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Wildfire Activity
Oregon – Bootleg Fire
·

·

·
·
·

The Bootleg Fire, the largest wildfire in the
United States, remained only 7% contained early
Friday, having scorched more than 200,000 acres
in southern Oregon, where more evacuations
have been taking place.
Communities around Summer Lake and the town
of Paisley were being evacuated, officials
reported on the Bootleg Fire Facebook Page early
Friday, because of "extreme wildfire behavior," it
said crews pulled back from vulnerable areas and were regrouping.
The blaze has now torched an area larger than New York City after spreading almost 5,000 acres
in just 24 hours - with powerful winds fanning the flames and extreme drought further
exacerbating the intensity of the blaze.
More than 1,700 firefighters have been aided by a dozen water-dropping helicopters in their
efforts to extinguish the blaze, which began on 6 July around 250 miles south of state capital,
Portland.
No serious injuries have been reported, although the fire has destroyed at least 21 homes and
more than 50 other buildings.

Declaration Activity
Michigan
·

·

·

·

1

President Joe Biden on Thursday granted Gov. Gretchen Whitmer's
request for a major disaster declaration for Michigan after severe and
damaging rains and flooding in southeast Michigan in late June, the
White House said.
Biden's declaration will make available federal funding to affected
individuals in the counties of Washtenaw and Wayne and will bring
more staff from the Federal Emergency Management Agency to
Michigan to help facilitate the aid.
Whitmer this week estimated that as many as 68,000 applicants
might be eligible for approximately $180 million in federal individual
or household assistance based on preliminary assessments. She told
FEMA that "almost none" of the affected households have insurance that would cover typical
flood damage.
Federal and local officials assessed the damage last week at the most severely affected homes
and businesses. Those assessments found 194 homes with major damage, 1,632 homes with
minor damage and 155 affected homes.
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Pending Individual Assistance Declaration Request
State

Event

Date
Submitted

Approved/Denied
/Pending

Number of
Counties/Tribes

MI

Severe Storms, Tornadoes & Flooding
June 25-26, 2021

7/13/2021

Approved

2 Counties

WSP USA Inspection Services Active Disasters
Disaster Number
and State

Disaster Type

Number of Counties
Declared

Days Since
Launch

Registration
Deadline

4586 TX

Severe Ice Storm

129 Counties

144

5/20/2021

4595 KY

Severe Storms & Flooding

31 Counties

76

7/23/2021

4601 TN

Severe Storms & Flooding

3 Counties

66

7/7/2021
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